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Welcome

While the library is well
known for supporting faculty
and student research, we also
conduct valuable research of our own.
In 2015, we focused on a building use
study to identify how our building is used
in its current configuration and to identify

ways to improve the building to better meet the
needs of library users. We also conducted usability
studies on our library website. These studies resulted in
numerous positive changes, many of which are highlighted
in our annual report. We hope you will enjoy reading about
our support for research and scholarship, our improved spaces,
and our many programs, events, and services. We believe these
accomplishments exemplify our mission to “provide exceptional
research services and resources to facilitate faculty and student success and to foster innovation and
life-long learning in our diverse community.”

Sheila G. Shellabarger, M.Ed., M.L.S.
University Librarian

Our Staff

University Libraries consist of seven departments including Administration, Digital Services, Information
Delivery Services, Library Computing Services, Reference & Instruction, Special Collections & Archives and
Technical Services. Library staff serve on numerous committees such as our environmental sustainability
committee, professional development team, social committee, social media team, assessment team and
web team.
Library staff also serve on
many campus-wide committees

2015
Library Staff

62

Advanced Degrees

110

including the Unclassified
Combined Years of
Experience

1,219

Staff Advisory Council,
the University Common
Text Committee,
and the Campus
Completion
Committee.
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Spaces

Use Us,
Please
The 2015 Building Use Study,
designed and conducted by the
University Libraries’ Assessment
Team, was a comprehensive

on

examination of the ways

the

Dunbar Library is used and an

need for

identification of changes necessary

quiet study,

to accommodate the evolving needs

group study,

of students, faculty and staff. The

specific furniture

study pulled from seven different

and adjusted service

data sources including: gate

hours.

traffic; use counts by seat, group
size, and technology use; paper

The study found:

questionnaires; preference voting

•

93% of students reported
using the library;

on whiteboards; Wi-Fi information;

“I like the atmosphere. It motivates me to try harder when I
see other students studying.”
- Building Use Study Survey Respondent on Why She Likes Dunbar Library
photographs; and a University-wide

•

During peak times, 98% of the library’s

needs assessment survey. One of

quiet study areas were occupied.

the major findings of the Building

The study resulted in some immediate

Use Study was that library spaces

changes, such as the addition of new chairs

must accommodate a wide variety

on the second floor. Other changes will be
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of uses. The results focused

implemented as resources are available.
Members of the Assessment Team have

shared
methods and
findings at a
variety of local and
national conferences
since completing the
study.

STAC-ing Up

remodeled its podcasting space in
2015 to include a new green screen

The Student

wall, high-quality lighting equipment,

Technology

cameras, and recording equipment.

Assistance Center
(STAC)

With these updates, students have
even more creative options for their

Web-ovations
Students, faculty and staff
were introduced to the University
Libraries’ newly redesigned website
in December, 2015. The new, cleaner

“I like how helpful all of the staff are and that you can IM staff
to get assistance.”
- Building Use Study Survey Respondent on Why She Likes Dunbar Library

multimedia projects. The STAC is
a very popular space and had
over

1,131 reservations for

the Pod, eLearning Studio
and Presentation
Practice Room in
2015.

design makes it easier for users
to locate key services, resources,
research guides and more.
To streamline login procedures
across campus departments,
University Libraries updated its
off-campus authentication process
in 2015. Users now login with their
Campus Login (w-number) and
password.

18,009

ebooks added

1,211,730
Pageviews

libraries.

wright.edu

170,000
Research Guide Uses
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Scholar
Librarians

Research &
Scholarship

Contributions to the field of
Library and Information Science in

Wright State Student Success
Symposium, the AAMC Medical

presented “Librarians in the

Education Program, the CTEP

Midst: Improving Student

Immersion, and the Wright

Research Through Collaborative

Brothers Institute Business

Instruction” at the American

Collider.

Political Science Association’s

academic contributions

2015 annual conference with coauthor Vaughn Shannon, Associate

students in a variety of ways,

Professor of Political Science at

from providing access to the

3,125

research interactions

with faculty, staff and students.
Reference and Instruction staff also

1,322 library instruction
sessions to 14,520 participants, for
more than 3,900 staff hours. They
provided

also team-taught classes with faculty
from English, Women’s Studies,
University Honors, Pharmacology/
Toxicology, and Chemistry,
among others.
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Academic Library Association

and Assessment, Mandy Shannon,

of faculty, staff and

hours for

sessions and posters at the
of Ohio Annual Conference, the

research and

Instruction staff clocked over 3,080

Library staff members presented

Coordinator of Library Instruction

support the

research services. Reference and

•

•

Libraries

used in 2015, to providing customized

Chemical Education.

2015 included:

University

42,589 electronic documents

Course” to the Journal of

•

Save and Share
Wright State’s institutional

Wright State.

repository, is one of the major

Science and Math Librarian,

scholarship, preservation and

Mary Lou Baker Jones and
Paul G. Seybold, Professor
Emeritus of Chemistry
contributed “Combining
Chemical Information Literacy,
Communication Skills, Career
Preparation, Ethics, and Peer
Review in a
Team-Taught
Chemistry

ways University Libraries promote
collaboration. In 2015, CORE Scholar

20,586 items,
4,708 were newly added

included a total of
of which

scholarly, administrative, and archival
materials.
CORE Scholar also includes

200 faculty SelectedWorks profile
pages. SelectedWorks pages were
introduced in 2015 to highlight faculty
publications and to optimize the world
wide search-ability and accessibility
of these materials. They now provide
easy-to-open permalinks and
downloads for articles, presentations,
book contributions and conference
proceedings.
CORE Scholar includes tools that

least five of the eight workshops
received a University Libraries’ multitool to add to their physical toolkit,
representing the important research
tools they gained by attending the
workshops.

evaluating sources. Library
staff held

131

sessions

with students in the
Writing Center in
the 2015-2016

Write Where They Are
A collaboration between the
University Writing Center and

academic
year.

University Libraries launched a new

enable contributors to manage their

collaboration in the new Student

own materials; or, contributers can

Success Center in September, 2015.

contact Digital Services for assistance

Students now have the opportunity to

with digitization, understanding

consult both writing coaches and

copyright allowances, writing metadata,

a library staff member when

and uploading materials.

visiting the Writing Center.

Build Research Skills

library staff member

One powerful tool University
Libraries staff use to combat obstacles
to student research are our improved
Research Toolkit Workshops. 2015
brought 193 attendees to Research
Toolkit Workshops and launched
an all-online version of “Stop
Searching and Start Finding.”

hours for help

Students who
attended at

navigating databases and

Students can meet with a
during on-duty
with library
skills,

STEMM-ing Out
Reference and Instruction staff, led
by Science and Math Librarian Mary
Lou Baker Jones, introduced a new

such as

module for the Exploring STEMM
program at Wright State in
2015. 144 rising 7th, 8th &
9th graders participated

Global Reach
In October 2015, Wright

in a photo scavenger
hunt using mobile
technology and

State University Libraries hosted

digital video

seven visiting librarians from

editing.

Serbia, accompanied by local
participants from the Dayton
Friendship Force and area
libraries, to learn about creative
maker spaces.
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grown from

182 attendees in
2014 to

297 in 2015.

Events also give our staff
the opportunity to collaborate
with other departments, units
and student organizations. They
foster social interaction across
disciplines, language skills for
international students, and stressrelief opportunities for all.

In
Any
Event
From Library Game
Night during Welcome Week,
to Fuzz Therapy during final
exams, University Libraries staff
strive to welcome students and

Programs,

Events &
Services

From bone boxes to plastic models
ideal for creating atoms, the Dunbar
Library Circulation Desk has a wide
variety of learning objects available
for checkout. Students can pick up
requested items, checkout books, add

encourage them to feel comfortable

money to their Wright1 card, even

using library spaces and services, and

borrow DVDs and board games. Course

especially asking for help. Througout

Reserves, Interlibrary Loan and patron-

the academic year, a variety of

initiated circulation (PCIRC) materals

events, workshops and activities

are also held at the Circulation Desk.

are aimed at faculty, staff, and
students, particularly first-year and
international students.
Library Game Night has
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Circulation: Your
One-Stop Shop

In 2015, Information Delivery Services
staff processed over

18,000 checkouts
6,064 items

from Course Reserves,

via Interlibrary Loan and 30,804 items
from PCIRC.

422,371

18,572

Total Volumes
@DunbarLibrary

Course Reserve
checkouts, 2015

Software
Innovators
The Wright State University

Friends in the
Community

Instruction and Assessment,

Libraries are at the forefront of

and Jason presented on the

creating our own open-source

development and use of

software products to record

TIDBIT at the Academic

Reference and Instruction

Library Association

interactions in a variety of settings.

of Ohio 2015

2015 saw the full implementation of

annual conf-

TIDBIT, our new patron interaction

erence.

The Friends of the Wright State

provided
by staff
members

Library Student

staff Web Developer Jason Lipiec,

Assistants to students

Instruction staff.
Sue Polanka, Head of
Reference & Instruction
and Interim Associate

fundraising organization that
encourages members to engage with
library staff and student workers.

and

tracking system created by library
in collaboration with Reference and

University Libraries is a nonprofit

from all majors to
create multimedia projects.
Staff collaborate with faculty
to design assignments beyond

Friends of the Libraries include
Wright State retirees, staff, faculty and
Dayton community members. Their
mission is to promote literacy, library
advocacy, community engagement
and scholarship. The Friends of
the Libraries support projects such

the typical poster or PowerPoint.

as the Library Student Assistant

and Mandy

STAC enables students to create

Awards, Library Staff Grants and Top

Shannon,

audio recordings in Garage Band

Scholars. 2015 programming promoted

or videos in iMovie or Final Cut

technology adoption and use, Dayton

Pro. The STAC recently expanded

history, archiving and preserving

services with a new green screen

personal documents, and more. To

wall and a larger recording

learn more about the Friends of the

University Librarian,

Coordinator
of Library

Tech
Together
The Student
Tech-nology
Assistance Center
(STAC) offers

technology support

equipment area, with plans to
include 3D printing in 2016.

16,735

users visited the STAC in 2015.

Libraries, including how to become a
member, please visit www.libraries.
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The
University
Libraries’
Special
Collections and
Archives (SC&A)
is internationally
known for its efforts to
collect, preserve, and share
the history of aviation, the
Miami Valley, and Wright State
University. It is home to the largest
Wright Brothers Collection in the
world, the papers of local political
figures and parties, government
records, records of civic and
religious organizations, the arts,
business and industry, and personal
and family papers. It is dedicated
to providing access and research
services for the campus community,
the local community, and the world.
In May, 2015 SC&A celebrated
the sixth annual Living Legends
of the Dayton Daily News
award ceremony and lecture,
honoring Laura Bischoff for her
contributions to political reporting.
Also in 2015, SC&A
completed the Wright Brothers
Newspapers Digitization Project,
in collaboration with University
Libraries’ Digital Services
Department and the Dayton
Metro Libraries. A special open
house event in September, 2015
showcased various aspects of the
project, from scanning to metadata
creation.
Special Collections and Archives
served as a host site for the
National Aviation Heritage
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Preserving the Past,
Impacting the Future

Alliance’s
Aviation
Writers
Summit in
October, providing
an in-depth look at
the Wright Brothers
Collection, as well as
other aviation history
collections.
The Archives Fridays
brown bag lunch series
launched in 2015. Archives
staff and special guest
speakers presented: “Personal
Digital Archiving,” “The
Wright Brothers: More Than
Airplanes,” “The Dayton
Hog Bottom Neighborhood
Preservation,”
“Wright State
University History,”
and “The Dayton
Music History
Project.”

Archives at a Glance: July 1, 2014
through December 31, 2015

2,435

Researchers/visitors

173

Tours, presentations,
exhibits, events

2,276

Reference requests

174

Photo, audio & film
requests

339,161

15,334

Blog and social media
posts and interactions

Linear feet
of collections

21,760

Total volumes, books & journals

Budget

Materials Budget vs. Inflation
Percent Increase from 2005
Books

As the cost of print materials and

69%

Journals

digital resources steadily increases,
the Wright State University Libraries

45%

continue to provide access to

University
Libraries’
Materials
Budget

hundreds of thousands of books,
DVDs, ebooks, journals, articles and
more. Local resources accounted

16%

for 58% of University Libraries

Start
2005

expenditures in 2014-15. Resources
made available through OhioLINK

30%

25%
19%

8%

14%

10%

2008

2011

2015

accounted for 42% of 2014-15
expenditures.

Journals accounted
for 65% of resource

2015 Spending
by Material Type

spending, with books
following at 17%.

Books
17

65%

Journals
Other

University Libraries’
Mission

The University Libraries uphold the mission
of Wright State University by providing exceptional
research services and resources to facilitate faculty
and student success and by fostering innovation and lifelong learning in our diverse community.

%

Vision

19%
Databases

The Libraries will be known and valued by the University
community as essential to the educational process and student success.
As the scholarly information center for the University, the Libraries will
be an innovative leader in support of teaching, learning, and research in an
intellectually open, inclusive environment.

2%

Values
•
•
•
•
•
•

Service: Provide exceptional customer service, instruction, and outstanding
resources
People: Empower an engaged and diverse staff invested in the future
Learning: Create an environment conducive to student success
Research: Encourage a culture of innovation and scholarly exploration
Collaboration: Engage with the broader university community and our
external partners
Stewardship: Exemplify responsible stewardship of university assets
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